AISD School Renaming Task Force
Tuesday, April 17, 2018, 5 pm – 7:45 pm

Location: The Baker Center Cafeteria, 3908 Avenue B, Austin, TX 78751

Purposes
- To hear public comment on meaningful criteria
- To have unanswered questions about timeline, process or purpose clarified
- To identify meaningful criteria for campuses to evaluate proposed names

Agenda

5:00 Informal Dinner
5:30 Public Comment
   - Welcome: Brian Hill, M.Ed. Special Projects Lead for the Superintendent
   - Remarks from Chair: Barbara Spears-Corbett
   - Schedule and Meeting Format: Lynda Baker, Facilitator
   - Public Comment

6:00 Task Force Context
   - Meeting Report and Website Resource Review
   - Agenda, Expectations, Agreements

School Name Criteria:
- What qualities, experiences or reputation might a person have that would represent our district and task force values?

7:30 Next Meeting, Next Steps
    Evaluation

7:45 Adjourn

--- Meeting Solution, Because productive meetings don’t happen by accident ---
Lynda Baker, MEd, CPF